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William S. Hart a Sure Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This Week
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DIAMOND

Today
GLADYS BROCKWEIX

in '
"SINS OF HER PARENT"

laid around circumstances thnt will hold
attention. lne ot those good Hani nd Iluit
coiieiUis will be on the same bill. Monday
Jatk Mulhall tn a Red Feather photoplay
called "The Terror.'1

(

Tarorlttv The offering at this theater to-

day will be Houne Peters In a Vttagrath
Blue Ribbon Feature, "The Ureal Divide"
This ptoture has plenty of "punch." Mon-

day Frank Mayo In "The Lawn of Win- -

doin," "Orsnt't'ollce Reporter'1 and a good
general program.

Roto Iff The Rohlff picture twin sr. n
Ieavenworth street, offers today six reels
from ths Oeneral Film corporation. "Tin.'

n THE a-- PIC.URE
llOHLFr BAZAAR

2S59 LEAVENWORTH
TODAY TONIGHT
"The Best in Town"

"The Girl God Made for Jonas"
"The Mystery of the North Case"
Every Day We Change the Play

Sis to Tse Rsels
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Children Under 10
ONE CENT

Every Week Day Matinee
"NOTHING TOO GOOD

FOR THE ROHLFFITES"

u .P; 2k'.

VfcA ... .

Magic Side
South

VIRGINIA PEARSON
In

"THE BITTER TRUTH"

FAVORITE
1716 Vinton St.

HOUSE PETERS
In

"THE GREAT DIVIDE"

GRAND
Tottay

Alice Brady
In

The Hungry Heart"
IWMittiy-.WlLl.I- MISM1.L

In "INK LOVC HERMIT''

71
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! LOTHROP j" Today and Monday

i Anita Stewart i
I -I- N-

'The Glory of Yolanda" V

Wednesday
Francis X.Bushman j

s Beverly Bayne I
i in I

1 "The Great Secret"
COMING -

Tfc B.ttU Crr of Pec
9 'STn Daaal Shu' i

fitness

CleofladisoK.

Cara tfi'mbjj fating
At 4Ae Empress

Intorest and emotion. Clever little touches
of comedy are Introduced to offset the
tenseness of the story. Acted in Mine Pear-
son's best manner and produced m the usual
lavish Fox manner It makes a decidedly
worth while offering. Little Zoe Rae will
also be shown In "The War Waif." Monday
will see a Gold Seal drama, "June Madness,"
and the animated weekly.

Monroo Lew Fields and Doris Kenyon
will be chosen at this theater today in a
World production, "Ths Man Who Stood
SUM. It Is a photoplay of unusual merit

MONROE
TODAY

LEW FIELDS
DORIS KENYON

"The Man Who Stood
Still"

Ham and Bud Comedy.

Girl Otd Made for Jones," featuring Bryant
Wanhburn; "His Movie Moustai'he," 'Ths
tittle Spirit titrl," and "The Mystery of the
North Case," a detective story featuring
Bryant Shaw and Charles Kent. Th In-

novation Introduced by Manager Cole of
admitting child run under lo to all wonk
day matinees Is going big with the
"kiddle!.-.-

Prince Manager Harding of this thea-
ter announced that a strong bill has been
arranged for the entire week. Today the
old favorites, Kddy Lyons and Lee Moran,
wilt be seen In "A Bundle of Trouble," Lois
Wilson in "Black Evidence," Jack Ford In
"The Tornado" and a clever comedy called
"A Day In tha Life of a Dog." Friday a
specially Interesting picture, "The Olrl who
Lost," and features the noted star, Cleo
Madison.

PRINCESS
14tk and Douglas Sis.
Solves On of the

H. C of L. Question
As You Can Still See
Fire Reels of

Firt Run Picture
for S cents

FRIDAY
CLEO MADSEN, in

"The Girl Who Lost"

APOLLO
Tel. H. ISM. 334 ud Leevsairetta.

Everr Dar. the Whole Week Thr..
A Star aol Pie. That WILL Suit Yea.

Today at 2, 3:45, SlSO. 7il8, t.
Constance Collier in

"The Code of Marcia
Gray"

Short Hamilton To.

Monday
MARGUERITE CLARK

in
"Mis. George Washington"'

Tuesday
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

"The Great Secret"
and a Foatur

Ruth Stonohouso in
"THE SAINTLY SINNER'

Thurs. Fannio Ward.
Fri. Clara Kimball Young.
Sat. Gail Kan.

a"l ..aejSXUtfclmmITme. PetroPa.
At tAe oSun

She Fought 'Em to
a Standstill

There were timber land thieves and crooked
legislators stopping at no crime to attain their
end, but

Constance Talmadge
The Girl of the
Timberclaims

Tackled a man', job and fought it through to
a finish. The whole .lory is breath-takin- g

with suspense and .urpri.ee all the way
through. You won't go to deep on this picture

it', a cinch, and it', "doped" for the

curate pictures of scenes In munition plants
now filling orders for foreign countries at
war. Friday and Saturday Irene Fen wick
and Owen Moore nl a crook story, filled
with punch and worked up to a big and
surprising climax.

Lothrop Anita Stewart will be the at-

traction at this popular theater today In
a Vltagraph feature, "The Glory of Yo-

landa." It is a dramatic play of how ths
great white flame burned n the soul of a
Russian dancing girl. Tuosday Frank lyn
Farnum In "The Man Who Took a Chance,"
the best picture he has ever appeared In.
Wednesday Francis X. Bushman and Bev-

erly Bayne will be shown In the first chap-
ter of "The Great Secret," which is possibly
the best serial thus far released. The first
Issue of "The American Olrl" series will
also be shown, as welt as a Luke comedy.
Thursday "Ths Gods of Fate," Friday
Gladys Hulette In "Her New York," while
Saturday Mabel Taliaferro oomes la "The
Pawn of Love."

Apollo Manager Monaghan Is more than
pleased wtlh ths offerings he has arranged
for bis patrons this week. Today the at-

traction Is Constance Talmage In "The Code
of Marcla Gray." Monday Marguerite Clark
In "Miss George Washington." the story of
a girlie, that try as hard as shs could, sim-

ply could not tell the truth, Tuesday Fran-
cis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne will be
shown In the first chapter of the serial of
serials, "The Great Secret," and on the
same bill will be a Bluebird photoplay,
"The Saintly Sinner," featuring Ruth

Wednesday Fannie Ward In "For
the Defense." Thursday Cleo Rldgely and
Wallace Reld In "The Yellow Pawn." Fri-
day will be Clara Kimball Young In "The
Savage Instinct," and Saturday wilt be
Gale Kan in The Bed Woman."

Grand Alice Brady will be the attraction
at this theater today tn "The Hungry
Heart," a story of love and strife and acted
In this clever actress' best manner. A pic-
ture that will please the most devoted pic-
ture fan, Monday will be William Russell
In "The Love Hermit." Manager Rachman
wishes to call special attention to the fact
that Wedensday will bs our old friend,
Douglas Farbanks, In Ms latest "The

IHamond Gladys Brockwell tn "Tha Sins
of Her Parent" will be the attraction at
this theater today. W Is the story of this
country and Alaska, chock full of love and
strife. This picture ts from the Fox studios
and Is finished In ths manner In wheh they
require. Monday will see Tom Mix in
"Starring In Western Stuff" and a general
program ot merit.

Magln (South Side) Virginia Pearson In
"The Bitter Truth" will bs the attraction at
this theater today. It Is a story of heart

Enough Western Winner
A few years ago. not very many,

movie fans craved what is commonly
called "western stuff." Naturally the
manufacturers, desiring to give the
public what it wanted, flooded the
market with this nature of film with
the result that when the majority of
film fans saw a poster in front of a
theater that looked like it was west
ern, they tarried not. It was at this
time that William S. Hart, who had
made auite a name for himself on the
stage in this type of character, cast
his tortunes under the Ince banner.
The picture that brought this type
of play in favor again was without a
doubt "The Bargain," which is still
talked of in movie circles. At the time
the Triangle corporation was formed.
Hart went with Thomas H. Ince and
today is recognized as the leader of
the western type. of picture. Not only
is his acting of the best, but the lo-

cations chosen, and the wonderful
subtitles make the productions in
which he appears looked for anxiously
by admiring film fans. His latest
picture will be shown at the Strand
theater Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and is called "The Gun
Fighter." In this picture he is a
bandit of the worst type, "a killer,'
but is persuaded to become sheriff
in order that he may kill another
"bad man, it being the hope ot the
authorities that they may both be
killed and thus render the state two
services in one. It is stated that this
picture will live and breath for many
moons to come as one ot his master'
pieces.

"Eagle's Wings" Shows How
Uncle Sam Is Getting Ready

While the naval consulting board,
through its organization for industrial
prepareancss, is gaincruig uaia irum
the mills and factories of the United
States, the producers of Bluebird
photoplays have created a picture-dram- a

designed to inform the general
public upon the vital topic of co-

operation by the captains of industry
in Uncle Sam's preparedness for any
emergency. "The Eagle's Wings" is
the title of Bluebird's extremely illum-

inating feature and it will be shown at
the Hipp theater Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday, with Herbert Raw-lins-

and Grace Carlyle appearing in
the principle roles. There is a grip-
ping story to entertain the beholder,
sustaining interest to the very end,
and in working out the plot authentic
scenes taken in munition factories will
be introduced; and there will be in-

formative scenes picturing the opera-
tion in government plants, and in va-

rious sections of the army and navy.
"The Eagle's Wings" is a nonpolitical,
purely patriotic, photo-
play of loyal inspiration.

Clara Kimball Young to

Play the Weepy Heroine
Clara Kimball Young in the forth-

coming release, "Camille," which will
be shown at the Empress theater on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

In this picture Miss Young puts
forth great efforts. Her "Trilby" was
judged to be a very beautiful piece of
work. It has delighted millions by
its pathos, beauty and sentiment.

In "Camille" you have the same fine
, dramatic art; but Camille is a very
celebrated member of the French un-

derworld; with a string of wealthy
lovers, and all the usual ways of a
woman of her class. Still she is wom-
an enough to really fall in love once
and for all. But at the end of it all
she dies a tragic death, leaving only
the remembrance of her brilliant, if

unpleasant reputation and her love for
Armand.

The renowned French director, Al-

bert Capellani, makes the picture, and
his brother, Paul Capellani, plays the
part of Armand.

Kirk to Manage Nebraska
v For the Metro Company

J. E. Kirk thought that when he
resigned from the Fathe company he
would go in some other business, but
found that the lure of the game was
too strong when he received a flatter-
ing offer from the Metro people, so
now he is with us again under their
banner, with the entire state of Ne-

braska under his jurisdiction.

Bill for Current Week

Run William Fox's little star. Juna
Caprice, will b at the Sun theater todayuna flionuay in ner jaiesi success, "A Child
of the Wild," a play of lift In th southern
mountains. The Uttle maid, whose sunny
mono nu won amv a nosi ox admirer.
brighter than ever in thta story of a little
Iw' trials, sorrows and love. Tuesdayand Wednesday Mme. Pe trove as MaryO'Brien In "Bridges Burned.?' from th
time she enters the play, as (he daughter
oi n inia nenueman in straiRhtencd cir-
cumstances, until the interesting conclusion
oi imm remarKaDie story, holds the atten-
tion of everyone by her remarkable tln
This feature, combined with Sidney Drew's

coroeay, ana special music by Organ1st Horton, complete an exceptionally floe
bill. Wlllam Fox nreswits Vlrvlnta. Pf.aon Id the screen version of the novel, "Sis

iisoi, oiwi, (in inunaay ana in-da-
Alias Pearson plays a dual role In this

production. And la supported by the famous
child actors, Jane and Catherine Lee. A
vi4d picture of soul poverty and a plea for
social justice. Saturday only Ethel Claytonwill appear In "The Web of Desire." She
appears as a wife whose husband. In the
flush of his success. neelecU her ahemefiiiw
Tbreugh her own efforts she regains her

.mpi un am a cook, as a stage success
and as a screen drama, "Camille" has
urmiBin n certain men t to millions of people.

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS
S7nop.i1 of Events Covered in Path.

News. Rslessea Today.

VEW ORLEANS. LA. A corceous arrayol floats, deplctln. Nature'e bounteouslifts lo the Btate, la a feature ot theCarnival. ;
MKW YORK CITY The

schnoner, Duetln O. Creaay, la overturnedIn the buay harbor or collision with airelrhter.
IN THE BALKANS The entente powersorsanlse for a strong- e

against the Teutons, whose advance hasbeen halted. -

SALONICA, OREECB Tha allied fleetmaintains a vigilant watch over the armiesashore to prevent any secret attack that
may be plotted.

SAN ANTONIO. TEXARl.The body ofTutor General Frederick Funston, whose
untimely death Is a sad loss to the
country, la taken for Interment atPreatdio,

IOSTON. MARS, A new type of torpedocalculated to outdo the havoo of the
weapon, la completed tor the Unitedstates navy,

,V h??? ened with
mldet of plenty and prosperity,thousands of farnlllee unite their effortsto Hop tha bounding; cost of foodstuffs.

m Sunday and Monday

The Fontenelle Feature Film Co.
Has Purchased

"The Witching Hour"
Augustus Thomas Masterpiece)

Featuring C. AUBREY SMITH
From tha

SUPER ATTRACTION FILM COMPANY, FOR

Nebraska. Iowa and Missouri
Phone, Write or Wire for Booking.

Omaha, Neb. 1511 J, Dodge St.

frana's X. Bushman
At Hit lotntvp

y .j tt...

At the Empress today and for the first half
of tha wek Clara Kimball Young will be
ssen in this play, supportaa by an excep-
tional cast. The picture- was directed by
Moris. Albert Capellani. who has mads a
treat name for himself In ths direction of
successful photoplays. For the second half
of the week Doris Grey and Wayne Arey
are seen to advantage In "Her Beloved
Enemy." Manager Ledoux announces that
he has secured the first run on the Jfissanay
Max binder comedies.

Strand Threo unusually pleasing, novel
and well produced features) are in store for
Strand fans this week, commencing; today,
when the offering- - Is Constance Talmada-- In
The Girl or tne Timber claims," a tdrill
ing western melodrama of the mountan
country, Some beautiful scenery fs also In
cluded in tms story, snicn is run oi action
all the way through. Tuesday, till Thurs
day, comes William S. Hart in hfs latest
characterisation, "The GunAghter." Of
course, Hart does all kind of heroics, even
to shooting tne necks on eight bottles, lour
wth each hand, at ten paces, using a .44,
but lo tha finish. Instead of living happily
ever afterwards. Hart "gets his," which Is

novel ending for one of his features.
However, be that as It may, every movie
fan knows a Hart picture is full of action;
that the story never lags, and that it is al-

ways staged among nature's most beauteous.
gardens. Ann Murdock In "Envy" Friday
ana Saturday, starts on the "Seven Deadly
Sins." This Is not a serial or series, but
seven features, each headed by a
welt known star, including Ho I brook Blinn,
Nance O'JN'eil, H. B. Warner, Charlotte
Walksr and others. v

Ths Witching Hour" will be seen
at ths Muse for the last times today. Be-

ginning Monday and until Thursday Mar-
guerite Clark will be presented In her lat-
est production, "The Fortunes of Fifl," a

o tale of a tiny French actress.
Mrs. Vernon Castle will be on the bill in
Patrla.' Friday and Saturday Blanche

Sweet will be seen In "Those Without Sin,"
stirring American photoplay.

Hipp The attractions at this theater this
week are all ot such a nature that Mr.
Bits expects the biggest week in the his-
tory of the Hipp theater. Today and Mon
day will be Violet Mersereau in "The Boy
Girl," a pleasing comedy-dram- a of a girl
who has been brought up by her father as
a boy, and although she Is 16 years of age,
she still wears boys' clothes and her father

perfectly content that she should have
all of her acquaintances among men. She
is, however, later sent to a boarding school
and then things begin to happen. Tuesday,
Wednesday

' and Thursday comes "The
Eagle's Wings," endorsed by President Wil-
son, members of the cabinet and other
prominent people. It combines with the
dramatlo plot, authentic and absolutely ac
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Omaha
Exclusive

TODAY
and

MONDAY "A CHILD
A Delightful

TUESDAY
In aand

Wednesday
A Powerful

THURSDAY
and "SISTERFRIDAY

A Clash of

SATURDAY
"THE

ONLY Wealth,

LAST TIMES TODAY

BLUEBIRD

issues of different dailies we have

$600 forfeit if we cannot demon-

strate the "BAIRD" absolutely, flickerless

at 15 minutes to the reel, with or

any film on the machine. Direct Cur-

rent We still have our $500. Try this

'machine and let us know how you

Film Exchange
Distributor, for Nebraska, Iowa

and Soutb Dakota

PhotdrPlaiis

The Witching Hour
Most convincing illustration of Mental Telepathy, and

of the Power of Mind Over Matter
Thousands Have Read the Book
Thousands Have Seen the Play

Unchallenged as a Superlative Photo-Dram- a

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
in her latest production

"THE FORTUNES OF FIFl"
A Serio-Com- ic tale of a tiny French Actress. , Miss

Clark plays role of an actress for the first time on screen.
iPmOlBlioci 1

af
At the

HIPP THEATER
TODAY AND MONDAY

VIOLET MERSEREAU
in , ;

'THE BOY GIRL"
This charming and fascinating actress is here teen in a clerer and

interest-holdin- g tale of a girl who haa been raised as a boy.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
ADMISSION 20 CENTS ,

A FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY

"The Eagle's Wings"
By Rufut Steele.

ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT WILSON AND
MEMBERS OF THE CABINET. .

A PATRIOTIC APPEAL FOR INDUSTRIAL '

PREPAREDNESS.

A gripping photodrama of love and adventure inspiring
loyalty to the flag, home and country.

THE FIRST AUTHENTIC PICTURES OF MUNITION
FACTORIES AT WORK.

Illustrating How Captains of Industry Will Help "Uncle
Sam" In Time of Need. .r. ,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Irene Fenwick, Owen Moore, in "A Girl Like That"
Thu is a "crook" .tory without mat. of underworld scene and

has a treat deal of comedy as well aa thrilling drama ia its composition.

Vauoevute e . 11 A A to 'inabig
Pketeplays II P. M. Dally Double Shew

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

loil4LLin "Camille"

JUNE CAPRICE
The Sunshine Maid

OF THE WILD"
Story of the Sunny South.

MADAM PETROVA
Play Written by Herself

"BRIDGES BURNED"
Story of Europe' War.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
Plays a Dual Role in

AGAINST SISTER"
the Upper and Underworld.

ETHEL CLAYTON
in

WEB OF DESIRE"
Ambition and Happiness Are

Woven in Thu Tragic Tale.

Fsseinstlorlr dslivhtfufsnd fcrlppinitly Intrass, this drains chirms sll who ss
It. Thrills I Adventure I Bomancel All of thsss ere found In this screen story
In generous quantities.

Thursday Friday Saturday
Doris Grey and Wayne Arey
"Her Beloved Enemy"

1

This plar has all ths tripping- situations necessary to make it an exceptionally
Interesting drams.

COMING NEXT WEEK Mas Under in "Max Come Across"
Esaanar's Latest and Greatest Comedy.

Admission 20c end 10c . . . Our Show. Are Always Good


